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Coming Home—Many Hands Make Happy Work
After years of wishing and working
for our dream home, we are literally
down to brass tacks, or at least, studs
and nails. After finalizing our November purchase of a modest house in Fryeburg Village, we immediately began to
make the renovations needed for code
requirements and cozy living. While
the basic structure is practical and
solid, the house was empty for awhile,
needing upgrades to the basic systems
as well as improvements to become an
energy efficient, warm and welcoming
home.
With some help from our friends,
we have begun. The metal roofing
has been painted,
and an unnecessary
chimney removed.
On the third floor,
volunteers have partitioned two rooms,
which are awaiting
completion for resident managers. On
the second floor, a
large closet was split
to increase the size
of the smallest bedroom. To provide
safer, more practical access for a few
mothers cooking at
once, the first floor
kitchen is being re-

organized.
In the basement, an aging furnace
has been replaced and more efficient
duct work installed. Plumbing repairs
are nearly complete. The Knights of
Columbus have removed an unwanted
pool deck from the yard. Local contractors and businesses have been generous in adjusting bids and providing
low cost alternatives to help us complete this work.
A local Girl Scout has designed a
bedroom (see page 5), and we have begun to gather furnishings. The donation of a pine table, benches and chairs
now allow us to hold meetings in our
own home. Donated
laundry
equipment
awaits installation.
Still ahead are a
sprinkler system and
fire escape, electrical
work, energy efficient
windows, and painting. We continue to
seek funding for these
projects and to provide
a sustainable operating
fund. We have come
a long way, and with
your help, expect to see
mothers and babies at
home at Mother Seton
House before the year
is out.
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A letter from the director
Dear Friends,
As the birds fly north bringing their
joyful songs back to our neighborhoods, Mother Seton House has begun
feathering her nest. Many of you have
heard that we bought a house in a safe,
quiet neighborhood in Fryeburg village
last November. Led by Gene Bourque,
work to prepare the house for occupan-

Thank you
We send a special Thank You to Terry
and Sarah MacGillivray for donating
a storage unit to hold donated items
during the past four years.

cy is underway. These efforts mirror the
nesting instincts of a pregnant woman,
her urge to create an environment as
perfect as possible for her baby.
In preparation, the Chickadee Quilters are sewing handmade quilts, Girl
Scout Jenny Perry is raising funds to
furnish and decorate a room (see page
5) and volunteers are providing many
hours of manual labor. Small business
owners have contributed labor, materials and deep discounts toward renovations, helping us stretch our funds to
cover the many projects required.
Mother Seton House is becoming
a home -- a safe haven for women as
they prepare to give birth and nurture
their newborns. To each of you, thank
you for your contributions and prayers.

Thoughts from a Donor

Two of those precious
grandchildren
were
adopted by our daughter and her husband in
open adoptions. Both
pregnancies were high
school girls who were
unable, at the time,
to care for a new baby.
We were so fortunate
to have young mothers
who had chosen life.
The dream of the
Mother Seton House
“We were so impressed with Mother has been one blessed
Seton House, a local charity where with great volunteers
we could see and hear of all the good and amazing success.
things being done. The dream seemed We are thankful to have such a great
impossible, and although we contrib- example of faith in our midst! As an
uted little, our
RN, I was coThe
dream
of
the
Mother
prayers were alcoordinator of an
Seton House has been one
ways there.
inner-city materComing from blessed with great volunteers nity clinic. Most
and amazing success.
large families ourof my patients
selves, we spoke
were poor, teens
frequently about the 13 children we who lacked support and encouragewould have. We were blessed with 8 ment. Unfortunately, they and their
who in turn gave us 13 grandchildren. infants effectively became wards of the
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We could never have come so far without you. With your generous help we
will continue to grow our nest egg, the
funds that will ensure the sustainability
of Mother Seton House and our work
with mothers and infants in need.
In faith, with hope,
Cyndi Broyer
Director

Peter and Sheila Sullivan act on
their beliefs locally and in initiatives
which reach beyond: Prison Ministry,
Right To Life, and the Third Order of
St. Francis, for examples. They have
consistently supported the mission of
Mother Seton House, from the beginning in 2007. While Sheila focuses on
prayer in her remarks below, there have
also been generous financial contributions, including those in recognition of
a significant anniversary celebrated last
year.
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state. While this helped their physical
needs, it did little or nothing to spiritual and emotional needs. They desperately needed role models who could
love them and teach them.
I see this in the Mother Seton House
and it makes me very happy! You are a
blessing and a living lesson to the rest
of us.”
Sheila Sullivan
Bridgton, Maine

www.mothersetonhouse.com

Mother Seton House Wish List
Our primary need continues
to be building a dependable
revenue stream to support the
renovations and operations of
Mother Seton House, so we persistently ask for pledges, donations and grants. However, as
we set up housekeeping, we also
need practical items. As always,
we are so grateful for your support in bringing us to this exciting threshold, and we pray for
your continued participation.
Please check mothersetonhouse.
com for updates to this list.

BOARD OF
TRUSTEES
Alan Broyer, Chairman
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Bonnie Marsh

DIRECTOR
Cyndi Broyer

Bedrooms and bath:
new twin mattresses
new twin linens and blankets
new pillows
new towel sets
one full length mirror
2 bedroom wall mirrors, about
18x24”
small bedside tables
bedside table lamps in good
repair
low under-bed plastic tubs
collapsible dorm type laundry
bags
We have been blessed with many
offers of twin bed frames.
				
Kitchen and Dining:
kitchen linens
sets of 8-10 placemats
basic spices
toaster oven
good quality knife set
good quality stainless flatware
heavy duty mixer on stand
heavy duty stainless cookware,
new or used
Living:
sturdy bookcases, 24- 36”
small computer armoire, with
doors
vacuum cleaner in good
working order
new or clean 8’x10’ or 9’x12’
area rugs, wool or good
quality synthetic

General:
metal utility shelving
deep utility storage tubs
rechargeable flashlights
tool box with household tools
diapers, diapers, diapers
unscented laundry detergent
gift cards to WalMart, Home
Depot, Lowes, Amazon, or Visa
BABY ITEMS:
We are registered at amazon.
com. Click “Registry;” then enter “Mother Seton House” as
both the first and last names.
Please note: New laws will not
allow any cribs made before
2012.

Donating to support pregnant women and new
mothers in need is easy with your smart phone.
Simply scan our QR code for a direct link to our
FirstGiving page. Or, use PayPal or FirstGiving at
mothersetonhouse.com. As always, we welcome
your check sent to PO Box 673, Fryeburg, ME
04037 and direct deposit into our Norway Savings
Bank account. On behalf of the mothers and babies
we serve, thank you for your generosity.
www.mothersetonhouse.com
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We have received a generous contribution
to the Mother Seton House in honor of

from

This gift will be used to help support
pregnant women in need who have
said yes to life.

Celebrate Commemorate Contribute
(inside card)

A memorial gift is a wonderful way to honor a deceased loved one, a baby’s birth, a birthday, an anniversary, or any special occasion.
For Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 13 and for Father’s Day, Sunday, June 17, remember their love and
that of other relatives and friends in your life. A thoughtful gift to Mother Seton House will support a
new mother’s start on her most important career.
Available only from Mother Seton House, an elegant Thomas Merton Madonna
linen textured card will be sent to the person you specify.
clip & send

Your Name: _ _______________________________________________________________________
Person Honored: _ _____________________________________________ ( ) living

( ) deceased

The Occasion: ______________________________________________________________________
Send Card To: _ _____________________________________________________________________
Street or PO Box: ______________________ City: _ _______________ State: _____ Zip: _________
Amount of donation: _____________ (check or money order please)
Kindly mail the above information in the envelope provided to:
MOTHER SETON HOUSE, INC, P.O. Box 673, Fryeburg, ME 04037
All donations are gratefully accepted. Mother Seton House is a 501(C)3 corporation
supporting pregnant women, new mothers and infants in need.
Drawing by Thomas Merton. Used with permission of the Merton Legacy Trust and the Thomas Merton Center at Bellarmine University.

in the

spotlight
Hannah & Elliza

First Steps, First Words, No Limits
Hannah immediately impressed us
with her maturity and her focus on the
future while savoring the present. She
has personal and educational goals for
both herself and her baby Elliza (Ellie).
Hannah is home-schooled, and definitely has college and career in mind.
“I have been deciding ...between an
English teacher, Editor and Livestock
Veterinarian. I have always been fond
of writing, ...but I used to work on a
dairy farm and at a horse stable.”
She enjoys cooking and trying new
recipes, even making up some of her
own. She has been experimenting
with “Teething Biscuits” for Ellie. “I
can’t wait for her to try them!” Hannah is learning to sew and to knit and
is anxious to make clothes for Ellie.

Time and Talent

“I really enjoy reading to my daughter,” she says. “She is very curious. I
enjoy bonding with her over books. I
cannot wait to watch her first steps, her
first words. I love watching her change
from week to week. I hope for her to
spread the love and understanding that
I give to her. I know that she will continue to amaze me and make me proud.
Whatever she chooses for her future, I
will be cheering her on... She will always be my baby!”
Hannah learned of Mother Seton
House through “Mommy’s Little Helper,” a facebook group, run by MSH alums, Robyn and Sunni. “I have been
able to get toys, books and clothes
through the distributions. I have also
met many young moms, who have be-

Our Volunteers

Upon meeting Jenny Perry, you
will be struck by her big smile, which
reflects her warm and loving heart.
The daughter of Sue and Bill Perry of
Chatham, New Hampshire, she is a
junior at Fryeburg Academy, where
her activities include track, band, Jazz
Combo, Student Council and Junior
Class Treasurer. Jenny also works as an
usher at the Performing Arts Center.
As a member of the Fryeburg Academy
Interact Club, she recently received
the Rotary Rising Star Award. She has
volunteered for Mother Seton House
events and fundraisers over the years.
Asked when she sleeps, she laughingly
confessed, “I don’t sleep enough.”

To culminate thirteen years in scouting, Jenny is pursuing the Girl Scout
Gold award. Her project choice, titled
“Make a Room a Home”, is Mother
Seton House (MSH). The plan to
furnish and decorate a bedroom includes a twin bed, crib, rug, bedding,
night stand and lamp. Jenny’s kindness shines through the details: towels,
essential products plus a photo album
and a quilt that she will make herself,
“all in a basket that the family can take
with them when ready to leave.” She
understands that MSH will be a supportive and nurturing environment
where women can set and meet goals in
a loving atmosphere.

www.mothersetonhouse.com

come good friends!”
It is hard for modest Hannah to
name her own qualities, but friends
would say she is honest, trust-worthy
and dependable. We could add that she
is thoughtful, caring and focused on a
bright future. “I do not believe anyone
has any limitations... I would love to
experience everything life has to offer
with my daughter by my side - well, in
my arms for now!”

Jenny & Annabelle
At the February meeting of the
Board of Trustees, Jenny’s presentation
met unanimous acceptance. Her poise
and confidence impressed the Trustees
who were grateful for her generosity.
The project, a testament to her generous spirit, will leave a legacy of love for
women to enjoy in the coming years.
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Drawing by Thomas Merton. Used with
permission of the Merton Legacy Trust
and the Thomas Merton Center at
Bellarmine University.

to mothers
everywhere!
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